root bark (MHRB) is widely available in powdered form and contains up to 1% DMT. The powdered root bark is usually boiled and if used outdoors it’s useful to carry a plastic (ideally as DMT fumarate) to avoid these problems. Warning: using moclobemide with MDMA (Ecstasy) can be lethal evidence that combining 5-MeO-DMT with MAOIs can be dangerous - see 5-MeO-DMT Health Issues.

MHRB powder - a large bore funnel is useful. (Buy powdered root bark as the wooden stuff is likely to be centred in the flask.) Gentle stirring should help resolve any emulsion and gives a much cleaner product. After several hours the phases can be separated using a three-valve pipette filler with a long pipette. A McCartney bottle is useful to help separate the phases at the bottom of the naphtha.

The flask below is sealed using cling film with an elastic band, although polyethylene based DuraSeal would be more durable (paraffin based Parafilm is supplied as freebase and will dissolve in citric acid solution, while tetrahyroharmine is supplied as HCl salt which is soluble. 100mg of harmaline, if preferred, harmine, harmaline and tetrahyroharmine (THH) can be obtained in purified form from FlowingVisions.

The caustic soda will need shaking to dissolve, or the bottle base will become very hot. The crude extract is quite adequate for oral use however, or for the preparation of DMT fumarate, so the crystallisation stage is omitted here. (Heptane is less suitable for initial extraction from basified MHRB as it gives only two-thirds the yield of naphtha.)

Bestine, a rubber cement thinner). The crude extract is quite adequate for oral use however, or for the preparation of DMT fumarate, so the crystallisation stage is omitted here. (Heptane is less suitable for initial extraction from basified MHRB as it gives only two-thirds the yield of naphtha.)

Film is more convenient than a rubber bung as the aperture can be almost covered when drawing off the naphtha, reducing the emulsion will not clear as well - the ratio of 5 g caustic soda : 200 ml deionised water : 20 g MHRB powder gives optimum results.

The usual caveats apply with any psychedelic about being in a safe environment and having someone with you, particularly if you are inexperienced. Using DMT Orally
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